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:recommended a easy]useof pyre-
rum powder, in the form of either |

EL | ‘catedmouth and its stereoscopic eyes

   

  

    

‘apt to breed mosquitoes.
‘case’ of elephantiasis,
disease prevalent in tropical coun-
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orDalmatian powder or
Fleas, hesaid, are general.

sign ofeaTug: as
found dnder the bark

 

common house-fly, withits

‘with 4,000 facets, was next discussed,
andthe ‘Yecturerthenpassed to an
interesting account of the mosquito.
Thecggsof this insect are laid in the

: water, and the larva, whenhatched,
passes through several molts in the
same element, the perfect mosquito
finally breaking out from the pupal
skin andflying away on her blood-
thirsty mission. The female mosquito |
is the form which stings, the male
seldomleaving the swampwherehe

_. dwells, and. contenting himself with:
‘vegetable juices. In dealing with’
the mosquito as a household pest,
good pyrethrum powder is probably
the best preventive of its annoyances.
Moistened and made intolittle cones,

allowed to dry and thenburned in a
. closed chamber,
. either stupefy orkill, and is one of
the best means offreeing chambers

‘this powder will

from mosquitoes. Touching upon a
‘theory advanced some years ago—
that mosquitoes by their stings inoc-

‘ulate thebody with malarial poison—
the lecturer stated that in his judg-
ment there was no connection be-
tween the two, though the same
conditions which cause malariaare

In the
however, a

tries, anddue to aminute organism
known as fllarfa, it has been well
establishedthatthe filaria ip its life
developmentmust needs pass through
the mosquito as anintermediary
host.—Boston Advertiser.
  

; Swellings
; In the neck. or Gols
tre, caused me terrible

suffering, and I spent an
‘enormous amount of

? manéyfor medicines, in
vain. “1 began to take |
Hood's Sarsaparilla and

in a fow weeksI found
the swelling very much
reduced, and I could

 

res Bigelow.
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Hood'sPills eure. ver ills, ;constipation,
biliousness,Jaundice.sick hi che. 25¢. oe
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a gost iethethe **he Brand"is not on it, Illustra.
Catalogtie free, A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mass  
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“‘T havebeen afflicted withbilious.
nessandconstipation forfifteen’years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to nopurpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and
words cannot describe the admira-
tioninwhich I hold it. Ithas given
mea new leaseoflife, which before
was a burden. Its good ualities
andwonderful merits should bemade
known to everyonesuffering with
dyspepsiaand biliousness.” =JEssn’
BARKER, Printer, Humboldt,| as.®

WeNOVELTIES
Loweswholesalorites, adformsmort.

poioiFaniaHEi Wiiteatonde. |
J . ois ALTIMORE, MD
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|Ji foibles, be allowed to
4 oA : give up some of her
A time to thonghis on

N
) I
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WA
look ata‘mirror, while

women‘walkboldly up
i\ to iThey affect to

  

shend an hour a day3 the hands of
their barbers. Their feathers may be plain
er, but theydevote quite as much time to

| pluming:themas the women do theirs. But,
por’the whole, [think the men are be:

‘comingmore and more resigned to woman's
Toveof finery. They struggled against it for
cenfuries, and finding that its cure is impos-

   
     

  

 

 
4 A DINNER DRESS,

-

sible, have resolved to make its enduranee

more agreeable by directing its course and

catering to its desires. Ilook forward to the

time when a husband will say to his wife:
‘My dear, I notice that the fall styles are
ready; suppose we go down and pick outa
few new gowns for you.” All married’
womenshould educate their husbands. to
take interest in their gowns; it Takes it
easier to pay the bills:
Speaking ofbills, they promise to cause

agroaning among thosa who have to pay
them this fall, for the great designers’ have
fairly outdone themselves. There will be

embarrassment of choice when yoti come

to gaze upon the beautiful gowns in which

there are at times reminders of allthe great

epochs—Directory, Empire, ‘Henry II,
Louis XV and even Louis XVI. Iam quite
sure that some purists in style will cry out
at the mixture, and others will rail against

setting meadow green beside indigo blue,

and proclaim the fashionable tone to be
harsh and the combinations rather s'art-

ling than artistic. But, after all, will they

not be modish, and does not mode make

‘the women, as manners make the man?

In the initial illustration yon will find a

garment as useful as it is pretty, an artistic

wrapper with double fronts, the under

ones being tied in with a ribbon and orna-
mented with a cascade of the stuff extend:

ing to the bottom of the skirt. The collar-

ette and the cascades are embellished by

two rows of open work. The sleeves have
ruffles n the same style with bowa of rib-
bon. The loose fronts also have the rows of

The back  breadths form a

train and are lined with satinette.
 

  

 

FALL STYLES,
 

The dinner dress pictured in the filus-

tration isan exquisite creation’ in a black
pearle: stuff, set offwith a brocade’ corselet
and garnitured with lace, The straight
goer is covered with a pleated lace,fasten:

ed at the back with« bow. from whichfalls:

# lace cascade, caught on the edge of the

‘corselet with a rosette of brocade andat the
waist with a rosette of lace. Thesleeves:
are in brocade and are draped as. shown.

The picture sets forth acharming novelty
in the way of fashions for the young, a

tulle. The skirt is set off with a deep
Hounce run with twocords, the iaterial be

isslightly pleated front and back The bottom of the skirt has a ribbon’ ruche.|

grainyellowcrepe garnitured with Russian|

Kal) styles are set petoTe you mn the pic
ure. The figure on the left displays a Rus-
sian blouse over a dress of apricot silk, lace

passementerie to correspond, large black

ing up a costume of charming brightness
and simplicity. The material of the dress
onthe right is an almond green canvass,
small vest of gauze of the same shade, with
stripes of a deeper green. 

 
A CHARMING NOVELTY FOR THE YOUNG. 

‘The indications are that the great design«

ers intend to exhaust their ari on corsages

this coming season, rather than on skirts.

Skirts will keep their present shape and
be shorn of their trains to a great degree.

In other words, garniture is to be put where

it will be best seen, around the neck, arms,
body, and waist. Exquisite little boleros,

mere baby affairs, in velvet will frame a

then between the epaulet of guipure and
lowersleeve will come a big puff of change
able velvet. In some cases a lace tunic will

drag from the lower edge of the bolero,

reaching quite to the bottom of the skirt,
and dimly displaying the outlines of the
waist. In order, too, that the empire gown

may be worn by stout figures, a deep lace
bertha will encircle the corsage, springing
from the bust line and on the same level

with lace ruffle of theupper sleeve.
But, in spite of all attempts to create new

styles, the tailor-made with its jacket cor-

sage and plain skirt grazing the shoes will
continue to be correct wear forthe street

and all informal occasions, and with it, of

course, will be worn the ever popular felt
hat finer in texture and more graceful in

shape than ever before. The modish tones

in felts will be light gray, green andlight
beige. T Undcrskirts will. be ornamented

flounces, roffled bands, and with lace when

the wearer is not a young miss.. Lace-trim-

med underskirts don’t look well on a young

girl. Double and triple pelerines are to be
very much in vogue for youngish people

during the fall, the material being zephyr
cloth or velvet. Stont ladies should becare
ful how they lay these pelerines on their

shoulders. They should make choice of

those which reach below the waist,

again and to be made to carry a load of ar-

tistic trifies, such as a small watch, a purse,

a tiny mirror, a powder box and 8 wishing

bone ingold or silver. This takes the place
of tha ald fashionad fanr laaf slaves

Floods mm Great Britain.
. Reports of damage from floods continue to

come {rom many cifferent parts of Great
‘Britain and Ireland.

The floods in Yorkshireare the most seri-

ous that have ever occurred in that county

in the memory of the oldest inhabitant.

ed from the usual channels. The damage

to property is enormous. A bridge at Selby,

on the York and Doncaster railway, has

been destroyed by thefloods. Thousands of
acres of land are submerged in'the Barnsley
district, and many people are moving their

effects from their homes. The Hood at
Leeds caused by the overflow of the river

Aire is subsiding. The floods in Derby-
shire are causing a large amount of dam-
age. Many horses and ‘cattle haye been

drowned.

PATAL COLLISION IN KANSAS
: CITY.

A Train OrashesInto a Oable Car ana
Kills Four Persons. Two Injured.
A Banta Fe passenger train ran into a

loaded cable car at Kansas City, Mo. Three
passengers and the gripman were killed and

two other persons seriously injured. The

 

Cynthia Revis,Jefferson Secrist and Edward
McKenna. ;

AnotherMassacre in India.
A massacre.of native Indian troops at-

tached to the British forces occurred in the
Chin Hills, India. Seventeen of the natives
were killed by Chins,

Byeiygiftthat comes from God's
hand is 8 good gift, no matter how
uncomely itaay look.

tnMerwin
The Lengaellecord.

The following table shows the standing of
the variousbase ball clubs:

SECOND SBEABON RECORD.
ost- Per

Won. Lost. poned. Cent.
Clevelaid. cosas 58. ia. vies 0: oii 60?
BOSON... ear vssvs 81.2, 1280 ,0.0:0.. 1. ....662
Pittaburgh. Lo... 46...88...0100.B77
Brooklyni...esees 43+0ne84scnnerl.envrendlS
Philadelphia..... 41....86...0..1..,.....539
New York... .... 40....87.....:0........510
ChICARO. vi vve save 89.2 BT0saliiaes B18
Cincinnati ve. ss «88a iB38 i ceesl scones.
Louisville..vosee 83.0.042. 0.0.0.0 0000.440
Baltimore. oeevs 28.0040 sen sdicises
St. Lonmin sca sasne 20.5058200 000000 000004.388
Washington.s.... 24....52. 000.1, 0004..816

| THE DOUBLE SEASON BECORD,

3 Li Per
! Won. Lost. cent

v vrerseiresss1aelOlsens ll. ces 1,000
sdaesassnse
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lacehat with bows of apricot ribbon, mak-

guipure yoke over silk transparency, and

Chatelaine belts are to come into vogue|

BUTTER—Elgin Creamery

‘Railway traffic has been completely divert-

killed are: William Barber, gripman, Mrs. |. 

How Gold Is Shipped.
Shipments of gold from New York

to Europe are ordinarily made in|
very strong hard-wood kegs, each keg
containing $50,000. At the end of
the keg, four holes are bored through
the projecting ends of thestaves, and
through these holes pieces of red tape
are drawn, meeting in the center,
where a large wax seal is applied,
bearing the stamp of the housewhich
makes «the shipment. A material
cause of loss in this handling of
specie is the rubbing of the coin or
bars one upon another; and for this
reason $20 gold pieces dre preferred
to $10 or 85 pieces, the surface ex.
posed to abrasion being less. Each
keg contains ten canvas bags, and in
eaéh'bag is $5,000. In the United
States Assay Office the rubbing of
the gold bars upon each other is pre-
vented by packing them in saw-dust

THE MILITARY WITHDRAWN

From Homestead, Pa. No Further Use
for the Troops.

Thursday morning witnessed the with-

drawal of the troops and the military espi-
onage that has been kept ‘over Homestead,

Pa.. for the past ninety-five days is at end.

That their departure was witnessed with

pleasure by the residents could not be dis-
guised. Long before the hour for leaving
the citizens gathered upon the hillsides sur-

rounding the camp and along Eighth
t avenue’in the vicinity, eagerly watching

the preparations for breaking camp. Al
though there was no ' open
demonstration of pleasure shown by
the residents, they were evidently

.gratified and appeared to act with greater
freedom. Generdl Wiley witnessed the de-

parture of the regiment. When asked if

he anticipated any farther trouble through

the withdrawal of the troops he
replied that he did not, it

+} any outbreak should occur the troops would
be again massed here in short order. Sherift'| §
McCleary express the belief that his force of

deputies would be able fo preserve peace in
the community. He has now 30 men de-

tailed here as depnties. As usual everything
is reported as running satisfactorily iin the
mill.

 

MARKETS.
PITTSBURG,

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.
GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.

WiEATN032 Red. #£¢ss.8 i @$

CORN<No. 2 Yellowear... 56
High Mixed ear... ic... 55

 

Mixed ear. Xe . bt
Bhelled Mixed... oveiiss b2'

OATS—No. 1 White..cccewe 39
No. 2 White........ 38°
No. 38 White. 37

 

Mixed... .s....cciniiniie
RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio.... 67
No. 2 Western, New......

FLOUR—FancyWor pat’
Fancy Spring patents.....
Fanc Siaie t winter
XXX Bakity
Rye Flour..
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DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Fancy Creamery.........
Fancy country roll... iis
Choice country roll. .i....

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

  

_ Low grade & cooking.. 12
CHEESE New 6f'm mild 11
New York Goshen.......« 11
Wisconsin Swiss bricks.. 15
Wisconsin Sweitzer. ...... 14
Limburger. eiokent san seis 11 12

UIT. AND VEGETABLES,
APPLESFancy, ® bbl... 00 2 50
Fair to choice, ¥ bbl.... [50 200

BEANS—Select, 8 bu..... 190 2.00:
fa & O Beans, ¥ bbl..... 160 1170
ma Beans... iv. ses 3 4

ONION
Yellow danvers 2 bu.... 100
Fellow onion,oF bblaaeas 180 2.00
cabs.® re dvaene 1.29 1.40

brarei crate... 7% 100
POTATOES—
Fancy Rose perbbl....... 200 2350
Choice Rose per bbl...... 1 50 175

POULTRY X10. -
DRESSED CHICKENS— :

Pe. cn. Sie vencae 13 14
Dressed ducks BD.on 12 13
DressedgE20Shane 17 18

LIVE CHICKE
Live Springi® pr 50 60
Live Ducks §@ prI, . 40 50
Live Goes ® cesu vine 70 75
Live Turkeys : aly 13 14

EGGS—Pa & Thi3freghi... 19° 20
FEATHERS
Extra live Geese § ™. ean 50 60
Nol Extra Live geeseBh 48 50
Mixedivi.oaniniiia onl 25 35

MISCELLANIOUS.
TALLOW-—Country, $1...vs 3

BEEDS—West Modine clo'er 775
Mamnioth Cl 7 90
Timothy prime 1.90
Timothy choice 195

Bie i%rchard grass
Millet... ..~ 100
Buckwheat + 140 © 150

RAGS—Country mixed.... 1
-HONEY—White clover.... 17 19

Buckwheat.....i.... haes 12 15

CINCINNATI. i
$2 50@ $3 55
7 2
60
48
83 34

swede 16 17
BUTTER ...c..0iiaaiss sina 20 27

: ‘PHILADELPHIA,
FLOUR iu iiiieiaadiise $3 40@ $4 65
WHEAT-—New No.2. Red.. 73 78
oona22, Mixed........ 53
DATS--No. 2, White........ = 40 41
BUTTTTER-Creamery Extra. 2% 25
EGGS—Pa., Firsisrive ore : 21

W. YORK.
FLOURPatents.Yalyeh 450 500
WHEAT-No, 2 Red. . 77 78
RYE—Western...,...... 64 66
CORN~1jnaraded Mi 51 53
0. Mixed ana 36 38
B HR~~Creamery.... 15
EGGSState and Penn...... 16 18 

LIVE-STOCK REPORT,

nase LIBERTY, XITSEURG BTOCK YARDS,

CATTLE,
-$ i8w 5 00
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That's What Brought the Factories:
Cheap fuel andao Jroights arc the neces.

fuel-oil Vipe-
al.ty oneacomplete belt he,

EevoGeifith these advantages ord Lrought Ler
r factories as scon as the town was laid out

by'Jay A. Dwiggins & Co.—Ubicago News,

ing Forest, England, is the largest
arecreation ground in the world.

When Nature

'Noeds assistanceit may be best to render it

rromptly, but one should remember to use

even the most perfect remedies only when

needed. The best and most simple and gentle

remedy is the Syrup of Figs manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.

The London Zoolog eal’ Garden contains
now no less than 3.100 animals.

Drugged the Baby

Mra. A.—"That cough mixture I bought yes.
terday for baby’s cold made her vomit, and
{hen mnmade her 80 stupid I feared she had brain
ever.’
Mrs. B.—“My young friend. Dr. Hoxsie"

CertainCrow CuneIghe one and cough
remedy for children. Your dru t can EoGt
of any wholesale medicine rapist£2 B

The greatest day’s run of an ocean steam-
mip was 515 miles.

nductor E. D. Loomis, Detroit, Mich.says:
oneffect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is wonder-
ful.” Write him about it. Sold by Druggists,
1 -

There are 10,000 miles of overhead tele-
graph wires in London.

ran Loaded With Stove Polish.
week Messrs. Morse Bros., proprietors

athe well known Rising Sun stovePPolish,
filled orders from two customers in the West

: this.firm is a monument to the industry and
of goods for which they haveearned

a Datation at bome and abroad,

Hindoostan is about 25 times as large as
theState of New York.ee

EUFFERS with his liver, consipa tion, !
pilots Al) blood “or digzine.s—take

Dan'sPiAbogOf druggists. 25 cents.

Ir afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
ton's Eyo-water, Druggists sell at 25c per bottle.
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CURES 1
All manner of Blood diseases, from the
pestiferous little boil on JourJnose to
the worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula; Rheumatism,
Catarrh and

SKIN CANCER
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed.

free. SwirT SPECIFIC Co. Atlanta,Ga

  

  
  
  
  

   

   

       
   

    

 

 

    

 

 

 

   

   
  
   
      
     
  

  

  

  

     

    Dg,NOTBE5 ;Eoammols, snandPaintshic Sain
is, inju e fron

reSR! oiinire their: Polish is Brilliant, Odor-
fess, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchasi

  

 

  
  

DR.KILMER'S

THE GREAT KIDNEYLIVER 22ae BLARRER

Pain intheBack,
joints or hips, sediment inurine like beiok.dust
frequent callsor retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complaint,
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty orhigh colored urine.

Urinary Troubles,
Stinging sensations when voiding, distersé pres.
surein the parts, urethralirritation, stricture.

DisorderedLiver,
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue
coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs.

Guarantec—Use contents of One Bottle, if not bem-
efited, Druggista will refund you the price paid.

AL Druggists, 50c, Size, $1.00 Size,
valids® Guide to Health” free

"Da. EKILner & CouBixeHAMYON, N. Y,

Ask your doctor what hap-|
pens to cod-liver oil when it
gets inside of you.
He will say it is shaken

and broken up into tiny
drops, becomes an emulsion;
there are other changes, but
this is the first,
He will tell you also that

it is economy to take the oil
broken up, as it is in Scott's
Emulsion, rather than bur-
den yourself with this work,
You skip the taste too.

Let ussend you an inter-
esting book on CAREFUL LIV-
ING; free.

Scott& Bowne, Chemists, 132 South sthAvenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver

oil—=all druggists everywhere do, $1. 5
3
 

LADIESonihoms MONEY cor, address inclu tam
Miss DORA GG. HOYT, South ‘Bend, To.In

ATENTS PENSIONSSend for Invent
or’s Guide or How Seeank Send tor

oatof PENSION andBOUNTY LAWS,
TRICK O’FARREL, ASHINGTON, D.C. 

   

   

   

5 instructions. Special speed classes for all write  
YOU WANT

SPPAYDEn

 

—~Consulta tion free, '

||EEE YOUR
Low-Priced [PAT FOLKS icasiivssmonfuiaty ohoand sure.

Particulars 2¢. Box 404 H.. St. Louis, rr

 

    
     

   
  

BEST IN THE WORLD,
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, sstuslly
Siegeboxes5 any other brand.

az FOR ¥ D.
T THE GENUINE :

SALE B GENERALLY.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is ihe
Bl Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

 

 

       

 

 

     

    

     
 B Soild by druggists or sent by mail,

fi S0c. XE. 'T. Huzeltina, Warren, Pa  
   : Institute of Shorthand,

No. 104 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. Gras
ham and Pitman systems. Private and mail

     

   

  

 

ers. Good positions for competent students.

WORLD'SFAIR WORKK:WOMEN
dress, with Stamp,

Ss. L. WILMER¢-Con Fri Bend, Inds

IF YOU

 

even ifSEEkeep them as a diversion. In or
Fowls judiciously, you must ow

about them. To meet bis

  

twenty-!ractionyears. juwas written pyamanwho put
all his mind, and money to making a suc-
cesd of ChickenEEtnoA pastime. but as a  

 

  

 

   
  
  

   

  

 

  

 

  
        

    
   

   
  

 

    

 

   

 

ess—and if you will profit his twenty-five
years’ work, you can save annually,

  

 

$¢ Raising Chickens.”
4d make your Fowls earn dollars for you, The
.is, that you must beable to detect trouble in
the Poultry Yard n as it appears, and know
how to remedy it.

1t tells how to detect and cure disease; to feed for
and also for fattening; which fowls to save20s

breeding purposes; and eve ng, indeed,
t to make it onthe

 

should know on this sub;
Sent postpaid for twenty-five cents in le. or

stamps.
Book Publishing House,

85 Lroxard ST. N. Y. Uity.
 

DICTIONARY
Ww

nanelation, anieeFontdee
bly tamtiax with English. or to

Smericans who wish to learn German

.aiaNOUS, 184 Taenant Sti New YorkCity
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